
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
MATERIALS
• Helpful employee educational materials such  

as animated videos and client testimonials

SIMPLE ENROLLMENT PROCESS
•   Safe, swift product election and capture of vital 

enrollment data with easy online access – from  
any location

• Convenient beneficiary designation

• Simplified and secure Evidence of Insurability 
submission process, if required, through our  
Electronic Personal Health Application (ePHA)

ENROLLMENT SUPPORT FROM  
LIVE LICENSED REPRESENTATIVES
• Comprehensive employee telephonic enrollment 

support during the Open Enrollment period from 
8:00am–8:00pm EST for our full line of Group Benefits 
– whether employer paid or Voluntary¹

• Licensed benefit representatives answer questions 
and assist employees with enrollment support when 
they need it – even enrolling employees over the 
phone when they prefer

PAYROLL DEDUCTION AND REPORTING 
PROCEDURES SIMPLIFIED
• Electronic enrollment reporting for payroll,  

billing and EOI

SMALL BUSINESS ENROLLMENT SUPPORT SERVICES

1

EXPRESS ENROLLMENT  
THROUGH BENSELECT

The Hartford’s Speedy Online Enrollment Solution for Small Businesses
Small businesses like yours have no time to waste. We make your enrollment administration quick and easy with  
Express Enrollment on our BenSelect platform. Once your business’ census data and sold case information is in  
good order, Express Enrollment can be up and ready for employees to enroll in as little as 2 weeks.

Free yourself from the hassle of paper and help your employees get the coverage they want with the convenience  
of an online experience. All they need is internet access and an email address.

FEATURES
Express Enrollment simplifies the process for your employees to enroll in The Hartford products during their  
one-time enrollment.



Speak with your benefits representative today to learn if Express Enrollment 
through BenSelect with ePHA from The Hartford is best for you.

Business Insurance
Employee Benefits
Auto
Home

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including underwriting companies Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company and Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company. Home Office is Hartford, CT.   © 2020 The Hartford

1   Available to employers offering The Hartford-only products with at least one voluntary line of coverage
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Express Enrollment through BenSelect 
can be up and ready for employees 
to enroll in AS LITTLE AS 2 WEEKS.

QUESTION ANSWER

Who do employees contact with questions about 

enrolling online or the coverages available? 

During enrollment, employees can call  

1-855-EZ-NROLL to speak with a licensed 

representative to help them make the best choices 

based on their individual needs.

What do employees need in order to enroll online 

and to complete the ePHA?

Employees must have access to the internet at work 

or at home and must provide a work or personal email 

address.

 What if an employee does not want to complete 

enrollment or the PHA online? 

The employee can enroll telephonically with a licensed 

rep or you can provide a paper enrollment form. If 

required, the employee can print the prefilled ePHA 

to complete, or you can provide a paper PHA for the 

employee to mail in. 

How do employees receive coverage decisions 

pending EOI?

Decision letters will be mailed within 24 hours of 

receiving the completed ePHA. Employees can also 

track the status of their applications  

at HTTPS://MYBENEFITS.THEHARTFORD.COM


